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MERRY CHRISTMAS
SCHOOL NUMBER 3
ORGANIZES COUNCIL
Pupils Aim to Improve Order
Student Government-Just what do
we mean by student government? It
means a government of the pupils
by the pupils and for the pupils. You
will say, what do I mean by "for the
pupils?" A student government has
gr.e at many !>dvantages for a child.
If a pupil is given a little duty or
appointed to an office it will give
him a sense of responsibility, a desire to do his best and make good,
thus he gradually becomes dependable and will feel more responsible
for the accomplishment of the
school's objectives. It will give
pupils self reliance and moreover,
knowledge about government and
law.
School No. 3 has organized a Student Council composed ·Of three representatives from the fourth, fifth,
sixth, seventh and eighth grades.
The president and vice-president of
each class are included.
At the first meeting Miss Brainard
· presided, but the council expects to
elect its own leader to take charge
hereafter. The aim of the council is
to improve the order of the grounds
and the courts, and to help run the
school. The result of the first meeting was a new system of monitors
that ought to work well.
There are four people on ground
duty, Frank Iorio, Fost er Morrison,
Alice Schulz and Betty Woods. On
the various landings and in the
courts are Marion Price, Lillian
-:Heine, girls' court; Conrad Jordan,
Brithwald Weissinger, boys' court;
Frances
Hannan,
Anita
Herold,
Roger Ward, Victor Schmidt on the
stairs and landings. They are on
duty from the first bell to the second bell.
Another aim of our council is to
do away with so-called "tattling," for
culprits will be reported to the student body which will deal properly
with them, instead of reporting to
the principal. We hope to make each
pupil feel an individual responsibility for the school's running.

a

BANNERS TO BE AWARDED
FOR NEATNESS AND ORDER
Attractive class rooms and good
conduct are to be rewarded with banners in the schools of Teaneck. ·
The Best Kept Room Banne·r will
be awarded to the class having the
most orderly, neatest, and best decorated room. The Conduct Banner
wm · go to the class which has highest conduct avoerage. The conduct
marks given monthly by the teachers
will determine the conduct average.
Miss Snyder, Art teacher; the
school janitor and the school principal will act as judges -o f the best
kept room.
ELECT OFFICERS
In the eighth gra de of Emerson
School, an election of class officers
was }\eld.
· The results of the election are as
follows:
Betty Woods, President; Brithwald
Weissinger, Vice-President; Herbert
Eggleston, Secretary.

SCHOOL CHILDREN TO BE
PROTECTED AGAINST DISEASE
Dr. Neulen has advised treatment
against · diphtheria for school children.
The treatments will not leave any
marks or scars and are not painful.
The Schick test will not be made
compulsory. Consent blanks will be
mimeographed and sent to the parents of each child of the school, asking their permission to inocculate
against diphtheria. The children will
be treated in their ·r espective schools.
A schedule will be outlined and
published during the coming week,
which will give the time and various
places where these treatments may
be received. The actual immunization will begin as soon a.s the parents' consent can be obtained.
Dr. Sullivan, school physician, will
administer the treatments. (}C,

ISSUE NOV. REPORT CARDS
UNDER NEW SYSTEM
Work Graded by Letters Now

NEW SCHEDULE RECOMMENDED
Dr. Neulen, in a recent report to
the Board of Education, recommended, with the approval of Mr. High,
principal of the senior and junior
high school, the following schedule
for our new school;
8:45- 8:50 A.M.-Roll call.
8:53- 9:35 A.M.-First period.
9:38-10:20 A.M.-Second period
10:23-11:05 A.M.-Activity o·r assembly period.
11:08 11:50 A.M.---Third Period
11:53 A.M.-12.35 P.M.- Fourth period.
12:38- 1:20 P.M.-Fifth period.
1:23- 2:05 P.M.-Sixth period.
Classes will take lunch periods in
relays. A cafeteria will be maintained for the use of the pupils. A
pupil may secure a lunch at the cafeteria or bring his own.

NEW STANDARDS
FOR HONOR ROLL
Change in Marking System
Cause of Revision
As there has been a change in the
marking system there also will be a
change in the Honor and Credit Roll.
The following arrangements have been

SCHOOL 1 WINS
SPELLING CONTEST
Vera McConville Receives First
Prize
On Friday, November 23, Washington Irving, Emerson and Longfellow Schools held their annual
spelling contest in the auditorium of
the Longfellow School. They were
represented by 12, 8 and 12 pupils
respectively. The judges were Miss
Hitchcock of Washington Irving
School, Miss Milleson of Longfellow
School and Miss Margot of Emerson
School.
The competitors in the contest assembled in one of the adjourning
class rooms. Miss Malleson passed
around a box which contained numbers from 1 to 32, the number of
pupils competing. Each pupil was
p ermitted to draw his own number,
and they marched on to the stage
accordingly.
Mr. High, principal of the Teaneck
High School, pronounced the words.
The pupils were requested to repeat
befor.e spelling in order to avoid
misunderstanding. If the pupil discovered an error in his spe!Iing he
was granted the privilege of starting the word over provided it had
not been completed. When a word

With the November report cards
a new system of grading was sta.r ted
in J~dc~e:~:c!e!c~~~s:·~~;H.~
·>rl+~rmo..-...-~m~a~d~e~.1'1"15,...,o~'>'M;;e>'l'l'7.'1'17Yrifn'io~o«nii:eP.mmiui<isHhlw~~~s~s~n~~~i;~:~~!:!d--!:t!!h~e~::;:e!;rs:;_:o;!.!nLm
~i~ss~i#n:n_..!l~ef;!;.t;~------j
als are dropped in rating a pupil's be present before the tardy bell of
The winners were announced by
work and in their place letters, A, each session. One must also have Mr. Daskow, a member of the Board
all A's and B's. Effort and deport- of Education.
B, C, D, and E are used.
These grades are distributed in a ment are included.
The winners in the girls were as
class as follows:
To have an Honorable Mention one follows:
Highest 7 per cent-A.
should have no failing marks and
First Prize: Vera McConville,
three-fourths of one's marks must be School No. 1.
24 per cent-B.
Average 38 per cent-C.
A's or B's.
Second Prize: Hilda Richardson,
There also is an Improvement list.
School No. 1.
24 per cent-D.
Lowest 7 per cent-E.
If you improve in your work your
Third Prize: Ruth Mau, School No.
In this a pupil's work is judged in name will be listed.
~\.-1.
comparison with the best and poorThe winners in the boys were as
est work in the class and graded
ENTERTAIN P. T. A.
follows:
accordingly.
First Prize: Robert Poe, School
Sometimes the teachers let us
No. 1.
grade our own papers and work out
The seventh and eighth grades,
Second Prize: Fletcher Benecke,
these percentages. This is very in- also two of the lower grades, gave School No. 2.
teresting and shows us where w.e a short entertainment for the monthThird Prize: Harry Rosendahl,
stand on the day's work.
ly meeting of the P. T. A. at Long- School No. 3.
fellow School. The seventh grade
After the contest the orchestra of
presented a tableaux representing Longfellow School made its first
EIGHTH GRADE CUTS BLOCKS
the "Three Wise Men," ''The Shep- public appearance and played for the
herds" and "Mary" and the manger. audi,ence.
The interesting block cuts in this The eighth grade sang behind the
issue were furnished by the eighth scenes. The little class of children
CRAFT CLUB MAKES BOOK
grade of School No. 1. They were acted out the poem of "The Night
designed and made under the direc- Before Christmas." Those who took
The members of the Craft Club of
tion of Miss Snyder, art instructor.
the parts of "Mary and Joseph" Washington Irving School with Mrs.
were: Gertrude Alpy and Roy Er- West in charge, are composing a
NEWS SAYS "THANKS"
land sen.
book which contains examples of
American life and homes; also nuThe Te-Hi News is grateful to all
merous historic views and important
its friends for their help and wishes
ANNOUNCEMENT
places in the United States.
to add "Thank you, kindly," to its
When it is completed it will be
greeting, "Merry Christmas and a
A candle is to be lighted on Sun- sent to some European country in
Happy New Year."
day, December 16, 1928 at the Hans care of the Red Cross. Mrs. LangSpecial acknowledgment is made to Christian Anderson Tea Room and muir is chairman of the committee.
Gift Shop, opposite the West Engleour adv~i!rtisers.
The group sending such a book
Mr. Shera, of the Shera Linoleum wood Station. It is four £eet above will receive one in return from the
and Rug Co., 249 Main Street, Hack- the holder and four inches in diam- children in Europe.
ensack, for furnishing the linoleum eter. A five dollar gold piece will be
for our block cuts.
awarded to the person who guesses
ART CLASS HAS BUSY MONTH
The Bergen Evening Record for nearest the time the candle stops
the use of several cuts.
burning.
The Art Class of School No. 2 has
accomplished a great deal since the
During this, our first Holiday Season together, it is a great pleaslast issue of the paper.
The 8B-1
ure for me to wish each member of the Teaneck Junior High School
class have made portfolios and they
the happiest Christmas ever enjoyed. The New Year, too, should be the
have had a great time making them.
best one in our school experience, with its glorious privilege of enterThe 7A class made letter cases.
ing one of the finest school buildings in this part of the country. May
About 80 of the cases will be sent
we a.ll work together to realize to the full the opportunity we have of
to the Red Cross.
doing things "The Teaneck Way," which is the right way and the
The next project to be carried out
best way,
under the direction of Miss Snyder
Leon C. High.
will he lampshades.
----~+-~
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"A HOUSE DIVIDED CANNOT STAND"
I think that beginning the new year the boys and girls of School one,
two and three ought to resolve to try and g.e t over being so antagonistic
toward each other. I noticed, particularly in the spelling contest, that all
the bovs and gh·ls had a vet_v !!'r;itefttl 11tti"-~~
...,_
-~
·
other schools. I cast no reflection on any one school. Our school, Number
two, was as antagonistic as any other. It is very natural t~at we be antagonistic toward each other. Number two, for example, IS my school,
the school I love, the school for whose glory I work, the school th~t ~ want
to win in all things. When it loses I feel bad. The same, I take It, Is true
with you. It is the most natural thing.
I know that it will be hard, but won't you please try, for the glory of
your old as well as new Alma Mater, to unite cheerfully with us ALL, and
make the name "Teaneck Junior High School" MEAN something in this
world? Remember friends to be "A House Divided Against Itselft~CAN
NOT Stand," and that the same is tr~e of . a junior high school. (}..,

v '

SCHOOL SPIRIT
Emerson School has always prided itself upon what we have termed
good "School Spirit." Let us stop and consider what eood School Spirit
really is.
Good School Spirit is the co-operation of the pupils with one another and
with the teachers; that· is, loyalty to the school and industry in one's work.
The school that has this spirit should be very proud of it and put forth an
effort to maintain it.
Do we have good school spirit in the real sense?
Let us see if we can develop such SCHOOL SPIRIT when we get into
our new high school, that will make other schools look upon us, as their
pattern.
COURTESY
Courtesy doesn't cost anything; it doesn't take any more to be courteous
than to be rude. Politeness and civility always count. If you were to apply
for a position, the person who was to interview you would take into consideration your bearing and your manners. If he thought you unfit for the position, he would send you away by saying there wasn't any vacancy. It always pays to be polite to everyone, for then courtesy becomes a habit and
you will not fail to make a good impression when it is most needed.
LAUGHTER
By Doris Denyer

ALONE IN THE HOUSE

Now who am I? Think well, and say
I'm often heard on Christmas Day,
Especially where the children throng
In merry games the morning long.
But also by the hearth I'm found
When merry tales are passing round;
Though, if a ghostly tale I hear,
I hush my voice and disappear,
And when the hair begins to creep
My fastest echoes fall fast asleep.
Now whom am I? Before you guess
I might just as well confess
That frowns and I each other flee:
With pouts and tears I can't agree,
But when I'm met no matter where,
Upon the floor or on the stair
A smile is my companion there.

When you are alone in the house
you hea·r all sorts of sounds and
noises. First the telephone rings and
you find out it's not for you when
you thought it might be a friend.
Next you sit down to read a ghoststory and you hear the stairs squeak
and the wind howls about the house.
Then you hear something fall upstairs and you tremble for fear it
might be a ghost coming down to
frighten you, when all of a sudden
the . doorbell rings and you jump up
to open it and find it's your parents
and you're certainly glad they're
home.
Ruth Vek.
7B

A P~•oblem in VenWation
Scene: 4 schoolroom.
Time:
Morning session.
First
period about to begin.
Characters; Teacher No. 1; Teacher No. 2; Teacher No. 3; Classroom
teacher; Principal; Janitor; Julia and
other pupils.
Enter Teacher No. 1: "Open the
windows, please, Archibald. It is so
warm in here. How can you stand
it? Take out your English books.
We have much work to do this
period." (The period progresses and
the thermometer slides slowly down.)
Period ends.
Enter Teacher No. 2: "My goodness it is cold in here. See what the
thermometer reads, Julia, please."
"It's now 60 degrees."
(Julia
writes it on the temperature chart.)
Teacher: "Close the windows and
get the Janitor to turn on the heat."
(Exit pupil on errand. The period
sizzles on to 85 degrees. Period
ends.)
Enter Teacher No. 3: ''MY but it
is hot in here! Open the windows
and turn off the heat." (Again the
thermometer takes
a
downward
course, reaching 50 degrees.)
Enter Principal: Looks at thermometer and exclaims. "Fifty degrees! That's too low. I must go
and tell the Janitor." (Rushes out.)
Enter Class Teacher who closes
windows, -turns on heat and sits
down. The thermometer rises, up,
up, up, to 68 degrees. (Proper temperature.) Enter Janitor; looks at
thermometer and starts out but
meets the principal in the door.
Janitor: "The thermometer is 68
degrees. That is the proper temperature!"
Principal: "When I. came in here
before it was only 50 degrees."
Janitor: "Well whatever it was
then It Is _tits now.
Principal: "How many teachers
have been in here this morning?"
Looks at program. "Miss A, Miss
B, Miss C, and the class room teacher.
Who keeps the temperature
chart in this room?"
Julia: ''I do. But the teachers ail
want the temperature different so
we are at a loss to know what to
do."
Principal to Janitor: "Janitor,
hereafter you alone shall attend to
the regulating of the heat in the
rooms. I shall send a notice around
to that effect.'1 (Goes out.)
The Thermometer sighs and says
"Peace at last ahead for me.''
Roselyn Clayton.
THE BOY VIOLINIST
By Vera McConville
The boy was first heard of in
v ,enice, when, every night he would
embark in a small boat on the waters of some canal to charm all his
listeners. From the moment the first
note reached their ears, .silence
r.eigned. On and on he would play,
each note captivating the heart of
his audience. Everyone talked about
his skillful playing and all wondered
who the young musician could be.
One night a wealthy, old ~English
man had the oarsmen in his boat
follow the sound of the boy's music.
They traced the notes through seemingly endless canals into the poorel'
section of Venice. Finally the boy's
boat stopped near a flight of steps.
The youngster hopped out and made
a bee-line up the steps . . Slowly and
cautiously the door opened and on
the threshold could be seen an old
man who, if judged by the way in
which he groped ·for the boy was
blind. The door closed and the inmates left the Englishman to wonder about their secretive movements.
Finally the latter ascended the steps
and rapped once, twi~e, thrice at the
door but with no response for a long
time. At last the old maR opened

the door, and, seemingly looking out
with his blind eyes asked, "Do you
wish something?"
"Yes, I would like to know who
you al'e. I am Sir Charles Harte, an
Englishman," replied Sir Charles.
''I am Ramon Ontaero," the old
man proudly stated.
''Who is that boy I .saw enter here
just a few minutes ago?" a.gain
questioned Sir Charles.
"Has he done something wrong,
sir?" queried the old man with a
frightened look.
"No, do not be alarmed, sir. He
has done no wrong but as I am interested in music and he is such a
good violinist, I would like to know
him," was the Englishman's reply.
"He is my grandson, Michael,"
Ramon Ontaero said with a proud
look. "Come in, sir," he continued,
"if you wish to see him.''
Sir Charles followed and old Ramon lead him into a small, poor
looking but scrupulously clean room.
He then called his grandson.
''Michael, here is a gentleman who
wishes to see you.''
"Someone wishes to see me,
grandfather?" Michael asked.
"Yes, my boy, I would like to hear
you play. I am interested in music
and would be glad to lend a helping
hand to anyone who needs it," said
Sir Charles ..
"Oh, .sir, if I could take lessons
from some good teacher, I would
practice until I learned to play like
a master!"
The boy's eyes shone with an
eag.e r look.
"Shall I play for you, sir?" he
asked.
"Yes, please do," said Sir Charles.
The boy played. As one note followed its predecessors the good Englishman became more amazed. This
lad did have talent! If only it could
be trained in the right direction!
When Michael stopped playing, Sir
Charles told him that if he wished
to take lessons he would see to it
that. the teacher was well paid.
Ramon Ontaero had listened to all
this with an amazed look. Now he
rushed toward the Englishman exclaiming ''Oh, God bless you, sir! I
wanted to give Michael lessons for
so long! Some day we shall repay
you."
Michael took the lessons and practiced long and diligently. A few
years later we find him the far
famed and renowned teacher of
Mozart.
Sir Charles certainly felt well repaid for the .small amount of money
spent on lessons .for he had s~c
ceeded in developmg an otherwise
hidden talent in Micnael. The kind,
old Englishman once remarked to
some ardent admirers of the young
musician, "I · never knew that my
whim of an hour would make a boy
famous for years to come.''

SING A SONG OF TEANECK
Sing a song of Teaneck,
It's full of life you know,
With lots of room for boys and girls
To play out in the snow.
Sing a song of Teaneck,
Whene'er you're feeling blue,
For it will cheer you mightily,
And make you feel like new.
See the town of Teaneck
Where health and joy abound.
Beautiful and stately homes
Everywhere a·re found.
Sing a song of Teaneck,
Where friends are staunch and true.
Sing it ever louder!
I'm glad I'm here.--Aren't you?
Roselyn Clayton,
7B-2
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DRAMATIZE "THE
GOLD BUG"
Boys Present Clever Sketch
The 8B of Emerson School ·gave an
impromptu dramatization of "The
Gold Bug" written by Edgar Allen
Poe.
. After having read the story the
following pupils acted out the parts:
William Conn, the doctor; Conrad
Jordan, the negro; Norman Valentine
was Legrand.
As for scenery we did not have
much, but we did our best. For the
tree we used the teacher's chair, for
the bug we used a piece of string
with a magnet tied to the end, but
for the treasure and other articles,
we had to use our imaginations.
The. boys did it so well that the
class thought they had practil'ed for
weeks. This dramatization added to
our enjoyment in the study of "The
_Gold Bug."

CHOOS SUGGESTS POIN1'
PLAN FOR STAMP CLUB
At a regular meeting of the
Stamp Club held November 16 in
School No. 2, George Choos, of 7B,
suggested a plan which would give
credit to the members. Miss Hopkins, faculty member, and others of
the club decided to adopt the plan.
Points are given as follows:
Points
Rare Stamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Articles ...................... 10
New Members ................ 10
Extra Materials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Attendance ................... 2
Ordina.r y Stamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
The standings to date are as follows:
Points
James Wilson ................ 62
George Choos ................ 26
Carl Pines ................... 20
Otto Vollertson ............... 14
John Moore .................. 11
Clarkson Humon ............. 9
Edward Hastings . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
At the end of the year a reward
will be given to the boy having the
highest standing.
The club has studied the stamps
of Asia and Africa and will take up
South America at the next meeting.
BASKETBALL TEAMS
ORGANIZED IN SCHOOL NO. 1
The School Board has at last con~
e nted to permit Coach Weekly to have a
basketball team. There will be three
teams; two teams for the boys ·a nd
one team for the girls. The teams
will comprise the seventh and eighth
grade pupils. The first team for the
boys will be comprised of the best
boys from the eighth grade. The
second team will be comprised of
the rest of the hoys of the eighth
and some of them in the seventh
grade. No boy may qualify for the
team unless he has a gym suit.
Everyone thinks the teams will be
very successful.
PRESENT DELIGHTFUL PLAY
' On Wednesday, November 28th,
he Dramatic Club of the Washington Irving School gave a delightful
play which portrays the story of the
Pilgrims. The play was directed by
Miss Tepper, faculty member of the
club. Miss Hitchcock and Mrs. Madison assisted with the music.
The action of the play carried the
Pilgrims from England to Holland
to America. This movement brought
many colorful costumes into the play.

~CHOOL

2 JUNIOR POLICE
FLICKER AND FLAME
ISSUE NEW RULES
CLUB PLANS PARTY
...._\ ~ \

'\\\)\

During the past month several n~w
rules were given out by the Junior
•Police under the able leadership of
Chief Fred Walthers and Captain
Charles Bullwinkel. The first had to
do with the traffic duty; second,
snowballing; third, playground;
fourth, Police court.
!.
Children are instructed to march
down the front walk to the street
and then turn right and march to
the beacon where they can be assisted in crossing by the Junior police
and regular police.
It is necessary to get an "0. K."
slip from Mr. Della Penta to leave
the school grounds after 8:45 A.M.
and 12:40.
II.
Children are instructed not to
throw any snow around on the
grounds. Later on in the year ''snow
battles" will be permitted under the
direct supervision of Mr. Della
Penta.
III.
The athletic material is to be kept
off the grounds during rainy or muddy weather.
Soccer is to be played in the rear
of the old town hall only by the
older boys (4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, and
8th grades).
No bicycle riding will be allowed
on the school grounds.
Mr. Della Penta, principal, started
a police court where the pupils are
tg be brought up on charges when a
wrong has been committed. Mr. Della Penta together with the chief or
captain, act as judges. The complaint is read, the defendant given a
chance to explain his side of the
story, the Junior police his, and
then the dtJcision is given, Miss Tepper
history teacher, acted as judge at the
first court.
THE BEST DOLL OF ALL
By Hilda C. Richardson

There once lived, in the slums of
London, a poor little girl. Her
mother was a wash-woman and every
Tuesday the little girl, Maudie was
her name, would carry the clean
clothes through the crowded streets
to their respective owners. Often
there was a heavy fog settled over
the city, but naught would hinder
Maudie for she knew that her
mother's income, small though it
was, depended upon the delivery of
the clothes.
It was the Tuesday before Christmas, and Maudie was delivering the
clothes as usual when a shop window brightly decorated with Christmas holly, caught her attention. In
the window was a pyramid of dolls,
of different kinds. Tears came to
Maudie's eyes because she knew
that she should never have one of
these. All she would receive would
be a two penny piece from her
mother, but yet, she would be happy, because her mother would tell
her about the birth of Christ once
more as she had done every Christmas before.
When she returned to her home,
which consisted of one room in the
basement of a tenement house, she
told her mother all about the dolls.
Her mother smiled and kissed her
daughter.
Christmas morning, when Maudie
awoke she found lying along side of
her a tiny baby. Written on a piece
of paper that was pinned to the
blanket were these words:
"To Maudie from Mother."
"Oh!" exclaimed Maudie, "This is
the best doll of all!"

The Flicker and Flame Club, recently organized in Emerson School,
had its first regular meeting Wednesday, December 12. The Club
plans to give a party for its new
members, Thursday, December 20.
Each member will invite one guest.
The people for the different committees were appointed by the president,
Betty Woods.
The members to date are: Lorraine
Takala, Chrystina Crane, Marjorie
· '11
Failing, Marjorie Kloss, Pnscl a
Hamill, Alice Schulz and Betty
Woods.
THE MYSTERIOUS LADY
By Helen May
PART II
A~ it was getting late, May asked
Millie to stay over night. Millie
agreed, so the two girls .prepared for
bed, talking over the ev-e nts of the
past day. They decided not to say
anything about this affair to anyone.
The next day passed slowly and
when night came it found the two
girls sitting in the places they sat
the previous evening. After a while
the figure (the largest one) entered
the house. They saw him leave.
Other than that nothing happened.
Suddenly May lit upon an idea.
"Do you remember reading about
the reward offered for the capture
of the man who has caused so many
murders lately? Well, if · you ask
your father I'll ask mine and the
four of us will be armed with pistols. We will take our places a.t
eight thirty just inside the entrance
this figure comes in."
"Then-, then," interrupted Millie,
"we will grab it, bring it to the
police, and if I'm calculating correctly we will get the reward, for I
think it is him. Don't you?"
May said that she did and the two
chums then separated for the night,
promising to speak to their fathers.
The next night the two girls and
their fathers, armed with pistols, entered the house. They crouched down
just inside the doorwa.y and waited.
They didn't have to wait long, when
they were rewarded by the sound of
this supposed to be man. When he
entered they grabbed him, and immediately took him to the police who
recognezed him at once to be the
man they had been looking for. They
all were very glad to have at last
gotten hold of him. He was locked
up and the girls received the reward.
Later they learned that the smaller
figure, whom he had evidently
killed, was a woman, a widow to be
exact, who lived on the next block.
This explained the shrill cries that
had issued from the vacant house
on that gloomy night.
May and Millie divided their
money, put a good part of it in the
bank and bought extra fine Xmas
presents that year.
You may be sure they were honored, and as they were good Girl
Scouts, received the "Thanks Badge,"
a high honor to these thirteen year
old school chums.
The end,

FATE
Fate is a curious thing,
I often wonder why.
At times I have the greatest luck
And then it passes by.
But we have all kinds of days
Some happy and some sad,
I don't mind being miserable
'Gause I know I'll soon be glad.
Ruth Dorr.
7A

"SANTA STEPS OUT"
DECEMBER 21
Upper Grades to Present Play
The seventh and eighth grades of
Washington Irving School will present a one-act play in the assembly
hall of that school, Friday, December 21 1928. The play is entitled,
"Santa' Steps Out" and is produced
under the direction of Miss Galvin.
The play is very humorous. Bright
costumes, lively dances and surprises
make it very entertaining.
RIP SLEEPS AGAIN

-

i)l

/

t\ '

On December 7, the 8A 4-'llade of
School No. 2 gave a play entitled,
Rip Van Winkle. The play was
adapted by Mrs. Allen from Washington Irving's Sketch Book. It was
a very clever piece of work and
those that were in it did their very
best.
The play consisted of seven acts.
The first three acts showed how
Dame Van Winkle treated poor Rip.
The fifth act showed Rip going to
th mountain and meeting the funny
little men playing ninepins. They
offered him some liquor which resulted in his twenty years' sleep.
The last act showed his coming
home. The costumes were very
simple but effective. The outstanding
people were Wilbur Horthorne as
Rip and Martha Connelly as Rip's
wife. The dog in the play was the
cause of much laughter.

BOYS MAKE NEWS BOYS
The boys of Washington Irving
School are making an attractive box
in which contributions for this paper
may be deposited. The box will be
finished bef'or-e the holicra;:..y;,:s:.:.,.a.;,:n~d~w~u:Tl-----be put in use next month. Arthur
Anderson and James Smith started
the work but about every boy in the
department has had something to do
with it since.
BANNERS AWARDED AT
SCHOOL NO. 3
The awarding of banners at School
No. 3 has caused quite a good deal
of competition. There is one banner
for the neatness of a room and
another for good conduct.
The fifth grade was awarded the
banner for the neatest room and the
fourth grade received the banner for
good conduct. The fifth grade had a
close race with grades seven and 2B,
while it was between grades 3A, four
and six for the good conduct banner.
All the rooms have appointed
monitors to see that desks are in
order and that the room in general
is neat,
CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT
The lower grades of Emerson
School are giving a play called
"Santa Takes A Rest." The theme
of the play is that Santa Claus is
advised to let some else take his
job and to rest himself. Mr. Piggoty
volunteers to take Santa's place and
four other boys help Piggoty. Piggoty finds there are too many stockings to fill so he gives up the job.
Just then Santa wakes up from his
nap and finishes the job himself.
Another play given by the lower
grades is titled "Frank's Christmas
Dream." Frank is a little boy who
doesn't believe in Santa Claus. One
night he has a dream in which he
takes a visit to the North Pole and
sees Santa and his helpers. Next
morning he finds that he received the
gifts he wished for, so he changes
his mind and from then on he believes in Santa Claus.
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and we saw about ten men dressed
as Santa Claus. Every Christmas
Eve thereafter the Belam Mansion
has been lighted up. Now, my children, these men, masquerading as
Santas were wicked fairies going
about on Christmas Eve raiding good
people."
"'Let's go see them," cried brave
little Dick.
"Ah, my dear, that was in auld
Ireland," sighed Grandma.
THE NEW YEAR'S GIFT
'Twas New Year's Eve, and
itt}e
boy,
By his uncle's side ran lightly;
His heart beat high with a childish
joy
And his eyes were burning
brightly.

i

I

arms he carried a parcel
brown,
With trusty string well fastened;
For to-night he had spent his new
half crown,
And now to his home he hastened.
STARLIGHT
Five little rays from one little star
Five wishes from here to where you
are
One wish for joy,
()
Another for cheer,
\ j--'
Good luck, Merry Christmas
y·
And a Happy New Year.
Dorothy Poellot.

-----

And up in the morning betimes was
he,
The chimes were merrily ringing;
As he ran downstairs in his boyish
glee
His new bought treasure bringing.
When he heard the sound of his
sister's feet,
He ran with a shout to meet her;
Ana answered her kiss with another
so sweet,
And his New Year's gift to greet
her.

GRANDMA'S CHAIR
By Anna Curran
"A story, Grandma," cried oily.
"May I pick the kind?"
"Y.es, dearie, pick any kind you
like, but as it is Christmas 'E ve, I
"I bought it," he cried "with the
think something about Christmas
. bright half crown,
would be best."
Pa put in the purse you knitted,
"All right, but nothing about
When with uncle I went last night to
Santa Claus, Grandma. We're too
town;
old for that," Polly agreed.
And the price exac.t ly fitted.''
"Well, my dea1·, it was Christmas
Eve, some sixty years ago, and Tom
"How kind," said Rose, "what a
Beecher was seeing me home from
beautiful box,
Bella Burns' party. I was all fixed
'Tis a puzzle, a shepherdess keepup nice as could be, and I scaTcely
ing
could move on account of my tight
Her noontide watch with her mounslippers and hoop skirts.
tain flocks,
"Tom Beecher had an old cab, that
And her dog at her feet is sleephe borrowed from his father, the
ing."
mayor, who had warned him to
hurry home at half after nine o'clock.
Then on the table with happy smile,
Now, Tom never set foot out of
They spread out the pictured treaBurns' house until eleven o'clock that
sure;
night.
"It was a fearfully cold night, and I wish you had seen them both the
while
old Dinah was a mighty frisky hoTse.
Their faces were bright with
We had to go through Belam's
pleasure.
woods, and I was very scared as I
had heard my grandmother tell of
Sweeter by far than the play of
mighty scary things that happened
those
in that woods. We were about oneBent only on self enjoyment,
third way through, when out comes
Was Willie's joy with his sister Rose,
Santa Claus. He was all dressed up
As they shared the new employas you read of him, and he yelled:
ment.
" 'Hie there, young 'uns. Draw
Anna Johannessen.
yer reign.'
"I was scared stiff, but Tom, like
WHAT SANTA CLAUS BROUGHT
the gentleman he was, drew reign.
Ca.roline Boman
"'Yes sir,' said Tom. 'Anything I
can do to help you?'
I know two children by the name
"'Have ye anythin' about ye, sech
of Smith, who hung up their stockes money or eats,' asked the
ings on Christmas Eve and went to
stranger.
bed, wondering what Santa Claus
" 'Why, no, sir,' Tom replied powould bring.
litely.
They were awake quite early on
" 'Well, thin, I'll take along the
Christmas morning and very anxious
little gal, if ye haven't anything
else,' the stranger answered easily, to examine their stockings.
Santa Claus had filled them both,
and moved toward us quickly. Tom
and when they had each taken out a
jumped down and stood by the door
of the cab. The strangeT was open- horn of candy, and several other nice
things, the Smith girl came to a
ing the door when a weird whistle
sounded three times. The stranger packa.g e which she unwrapped. She
started up and was away in a hurry. . found in it a very large spoon. On
I was so bewildered that I was v-ery
near to fainting. Tom whipped the
horse, but the cab didn't move. The ELECTRICAL REP AIRS OF ALL
stranger had it tied to a tree. Tom
KINDS
cut the rope, and we went home. On
the way we saw the old Belam ManW. M. WHITMAN
sion all lighted up. It hadn't been
1699 Teaneck Road
inhabited since my father was a
boy of twelve years. We rode past
Phone Englewood 2075

a piece of paper with it was written:
"This is for the little girl who takes
such big mouthfuls; but as she is
only a little girl, the spoon may be
kept in the kitchen as long as she
tries to eat properly."
The little girl looked sad, but the
Smith boy laughed.
There's something left in your
stocking," said papa, and he pulled
out a package and unwrapped it for
the little Smith boy. It was a cake
of soap, marked: "For the boy who
.comes to the table with dirty hands."
Now the Smith boy was very much
ashamed, and when papa and mamma saw them both looking sorry,
they took them out into another
room and gave them each a nice
Christmas present, a bicycle for the
boy, and a doll's bed to the girl.
Then they both looked happy again.
The spoon and soap have done
much more good than anything, for
the girl has not eaten with the
spoon once; and the boy has used up
all the soap, so I guess Santa Claus
won't bring any more.

THE DISAPPOINTED
SNOWFLAKES
Four and twenty snowflakes
Came tumbling from the sky
And said, ''Let's make a snowdrift
We can if we but try."
So down they gently fluttered
And lighted on the ground
And when they were all .s eated
They sadly looked around.
"We are few indeed," sighed they
"And sometimes make mistakes,
We cannot make a snowdrift
With four and twenty flakes."
Just then the sun peeped round a
cloud
And smiled at the array,
And the disappointed snowflakes
Melted quietly away.
Margaret Hohensee.
7B-1
THE SJIINAHANES
By Helen Thiede

CHRISTMAS

Once upon a time there was a very
rough man who always robbed and
plundered the homes of the people in
Gennany. They knew him by this
name only "The Shinahane.s."
Now just on the edge of a little
town in Germany there was a deep,
dark, gloomy forest and this was
the Shinahanes' favorite hiding place.
No one knew what this man looked
lik~ because he was always in disguise.
One day a maid who had retired
from her work was going home to
her mother and in her bag she carried 600 marks. On her way she had
to pass through the dark forest. She
was very frightened and at a sudden sound she was so startled that
she dropped her 600 marks. Just as
she turned around she saw a man
sitting on a horse. The man recognizing her fright rode through the
forest with her. Along the way she told
the stranger all about 'The Shinahanes'
and his . pranks. When they reached
~he end of the forest the man said,
Now you can tell the people of the
town that the Shinahanes walked
through the forest with you.
The girl raced away in terror.
She didn't ev:en turn around to see
him go but ran on lest he should
come and take her money. To this
day no one else knows what ''The
Shinahanes" looks like.

The leaves have fallen from the
trees,
And the snow is on the ground
Children are waiting till Christ~as
eve,
When Santa comes around,

TEANECK FLOWER SHOPPE
Flowers and Plants

SUMMER'S DAY
A summer's day may come and go
To be replaced by winter's snow,
And it may be all right to say
Here is winter!
Three cheers!
Hurray!
But ere many moons a time will
come,
When you will wish for a ,summer's sunWhen winter's days grow short and
cold,
And summer's memories long and
old.
JANET WESEMAN.

And now Christmas has finally come
The children are so gay,
'
Ther hang their little stockings up,
Till Santa comes their way.
Evelyn Palla.
8A-2
Telephone Englewood 2400-2401

West Englewood Coal & Supply
Go., Inc.
Wilkes-Barre & Lehigh Coal .
STATION ST., W. ENGLEWOOD
J. H. Crane, Jr., Representative

1348 Teaneck Road
Tel, Englewood 3479

Phone Engle. 4222

WEST ENGLEWOOD PHOTO
& ART STUDIO
F. A. DEPPERMAN
PORTRAITS OF CHILDREN A
SPECIALTY.
Opp. R.R. Sta.

W. Englewood

Phone 4798 Englewood

THE SASH, DOOR & TRIM CO.
of Englewpod
SCREENS ~ STORM SASH
GEORGE B. MacEWAN
97-103 So. Dean Street

· · JOHN R. McCONVILLE
Department M.

CIDSHOLM & CHAPMAN
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange
52 Broadway, New York
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A PAIN IN THE JAW
Scene: In an office of a dentist.
Characters : Herbert the boy.
Dr. Morton the dentist.
Herbert, entering dentist office:
Doctor, I want my tooth pulled.
Just one, not two.
Doctor, looking at teeth: Well,
which one?
Herbert: The one that hurts the
most.
Doctor: Well, how should I know
which hul'ts the most?
Herbert: They both hurt so pull
either.
Doctor preparing to pull tooth.
Herbe~t:
What are you doing
now?
Doctor: Oh, I am just putting
something on so it will not hurt.
Hevbert: Well, don'·t hurt me now.
Mama says not to.
Doctor: Well, I can't pull your
tooth if you keep talking.
Doctor, asking Herbert a question,
Herbert does not answer.
W'hy don't you answer me ?
Herbert: I thought you said I
shouldn't talk.
Doctor: When I ask you a question, please answer me.
Herbert: All right (then changing
the subject), when are you going to
pull my tooth?
Doctor: I am going to pull it just
as soon as you stop m oving around.
Herbert, watching the dentist get
the pliers.
What are those funny
things for?
.Doctor: They are to pull your
tooth.
Herbert: They look too clumsy to
pull my tooth.
Doctor: Oh, it won't hurt.
Herbert: It better not.
Doctor: Open your mouth wide.
Herbert: Are you sure it won't
hurt?
Doctor: Of course not.
Herbert: How long will it take for
you to pull it ?
Doctor: Well, if you keep quiet
about a minute.
Herbert: Where's the clock?
Doctor: Never mind; open your
mouth.
Doctor pulls tooth.
Herbert: I wish you would hurry
up and pull it.
Doctor: They're out already.
Herbert: Let me see IT.

Doctor shows two teeth which
he had pulled.
Herbert: I said one not two.
Doctor: After all your talking you
didn't even feel it.
Hevbert: Well, I'm glad you pulled
the two of them Now I won't have to
come back for a long time.
Doctor: Well, if you clean your
teeth you w•on't.
Herbert: I'll try it. I'll come here
the next time because you don't
hurt. Good-bye,
(Under his
Doctor: Good-bye,
breath), What a pest?
JULIET DUNEMANN,
Grade 8Bl.
Te~her:

Johnny, who invented the
steam engine?
Johnny: What?
Teacher: Correct.
The name of the pa.p er is here, you
see,
Everything in it is fit to a T.
Help it, write for it, buy it by the
year;
If you do, my friends, you'll just be
a dear.
,i;one day as I was walking up the
Yfeaneck Road, I saw John Marvan
raking his front lawn. I said to
him: "Johnnie, is your mother
home?" John answered in a disgusted air, "Say, do you think I
would be doing this if she wasn't
home?"
\ Brudder Bones: Say there, Bo,
\ 'Mlere have you been these days?
Y Sam: I-I-I-don't want to tell you
all.
B. B.: Uh! Say, what did you do
now?
Sam: I was in jail.
B. B.: Jail? What fur?
Sam: Oh! I just borrowed $2 from
a fella.
B. B.: Dey don't put you in jai
dat?
Sam: I know that, Bo, but I had
to hit him three times before I got
it.

Phone Englewood 3463

BERGEN LIGHTING STUDIO
LIGHTING FIXTURES
204 Market Street
WEST ENGLEWOOD N. J.

H. PURLAND, Prop.
196 West Englewood Ave.
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.

Mother: Father is out hunting and
it is raining.
Billie: Won't papa get rusty?
Man: How long before this subway will be finished ?
Working Man: Oh, about two
years.
Ma:n: I .guess I better call a taxi.
Ho: What makes a policeman fat?
Bo: Traffic jam.
Sunny: How do you get the bridle
off this horse.
Jim: Wait until he yawns.
Sam: W'ha.t is that funny bump on
you;r head?
Bo: That's where a thought struck
me.

Jazz: It's a wonder to me that
shepherds are honest.
Bo: Why?
Jazz: Because they usually work
with a crook.
Romeo: Why are monkeys so
smart?
Juliette: Because they are educated on the higher branches.
Teacher: Spell ferment and give its
definition.
Billie: F-e-r-m-e-n-t-To work.
Teacher: Now use it in a sentence,
so that I may be sure you understand it.
Billie: In nice weather I would
rather play tennis out ·o f doors than
ferment in the schoolhouse.

H. D. WELLBROCK

Ham: What is a doughboy?
Eggs: A doughboy is a baker's
son.

THE WINCHESTER STORE
Hardware, Devoe Paints, Houseware
Phone Engle. 3273
184 Englewood Ave.

A. ETTIN

ANGELO
TEANECK SHOE SHOP

...

Phone Englewood 1123

1374 Teaneck Road
Corner West Englewood Ave.

GEORGE H. STORK

COMMODORE TAILOR

HARDWARE, DUPONT PAINTS
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Tailoring, Cleaning, Dyeing

1354 Teaneck Rd., W. Englewood
Phone 'E nglewood 2967

E. B. MacDONALD, Inc.
REALTORS and

INSURORS

166 W. Englewood Ave.

Tel. Englewood 3077
Weat Englewood Ave.,

West Englewood

ROBERT K. PIERREZ
Bank and Commercial
Stationery

WILLIAM LOK
HAND LAUNDRY
104 Fort Lee Rd.
Teaneck, N.J.
Near Queen Anne Road

307 Maitland A venue
WEST ENGLEWOOD
Phone Englewood 350

EAT AT THE-

Koffee Kitchen

TEANECK NEWS CO.

SATISFY YOUR APPETITE

Phone Englewood 2047
CANDY, ICE CREAM, CIGARS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

C. W. OSBORN
108 East Fort Lee Road
Formerly Delfs

WITH HOME COOKING
Phone Englewood 5565

E. 'E . BROADHEAD
1393 STATION STREET
PHONE ENGLEWOOD 5106

M. Gottschalk
·~SATISFACTION

AND SERVICE"

C. GIARRATANA
CHRISTMAS TREE ELECTRIC LIGHT SETS NOW ON SALE
FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER
287 Queen Anne Road

1209 TEANECK ROAD

Phone Englewood 4916

TEANECK FISH MARKET
THE TEAWOOD SWEET
SHOPPE

I know a boy so dumb, he thinks
that bacteria is the rear entrance to
a cafe teria.

Journals, Programs, Job Printing

CITY MARKET
MEATS, POULTRY and
PROVISIONS
1356 Teaneck Road
Phone Englewood 3799

PageS

ALL KINDS OF SEA FOOD
Orders Called For and Delivered
Promptly
Clam Chowder and Fish Cakes on
Friday

i!faua Olqriatiau 1\uberanu
IDea 1Ronm aub ~ift ~qop
(Opposite West Englewood Station)

Full Line of Fruits and Vegetables

For those who like the best.

1370 Teaneck Rd.
Teaneck
Near West Englewood Ave.

Englewood 2271
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PUPILS RECEIVE T'S
AT SCHOOL 1
In the Longfellow School the letter
T was awarded to several" pupils.
Helen Dickinson, the only girl on the
list received one for her good work
in track. William Carr and Aurelio
Massano also received letters for t~e
same reason. Robert Guldner, Gllbert Hebbird, Joseph Thrun, J o~n
Spottiswood, William Carr, Aureho
Massano, William · Christianson a~d
Jame;:; Romaine received a letter m
soccer.
WE CAN BE THANKFULWe can all be thankful,
For what we have to-day,
As Christ, our only leader,
Was born to teach the way.
We can all be thankful
For what we have been taught,
·That God Almighty loves us;
And love can not be bought.
Mary Bassett
7B
WINDY. NIGHTS
Hark for the moon is low,
Th~ wind is howling through the
night,
.
Children better go to bed when the1r
mother tells them so
And keep their eyes shut tight.
For mister wind is on his way
He travels all the time.
Children who like to go to bed at
twelve,
Better go at nine.

When the wind goes acreeping down
the chimneys
It makes an awful sound,
When children are bad that day
;::::====::::::~i~;:,~ 1HJw their· hearLs uo pound.
Elsie Luhman.
Grade 7B
SEf,BET OF THE SPHINX
By Edythe Hedegard.
In a little town in Africa there
lived a bandit whose name was Magi,
but he was more often called "Old
Magi."
Old Magi's favorite sport was
stealing things that the people treasured most highly,
In this certain town there lived a
young man named Tonzh whom all
people loved because he was so kind
hearted, self-sacrificing and honest.
Tonzh had in his treasures a small
gold Sphinx which he treasur~d
highly. It was also known that th1s
gold Sphinx had a secr~t-who~oever
owned or took possesswn of 1t became wealthy. Tonzh never told t~e
people if this were true, but he d1d
say they would soon lmo~ the secret.
Old Magi knew how h1ghly Tonzh
treasured the Sphinx and wished to
obtain it and find out the secret. .
One dark night when all was stJll
there arose a shrill cry from the
house of Tonzh. The people of the
village, awakened by the cry, ra,n
from their houses over to Tonzh s

house to see what had happened.
This is the stor1 Tonzh told the
people next mornmg.
"Queera, my servant girl, heard
some noise during a late hour of the
• night. Wondering what it cou~d be
she got up and followed the no1se to
the front room of the house. Queera
just got there in time to see the
figure of Old Magi crawl out of the
window. Q u e era screamed and
aroused the town and household.
When light was broug·ht my Sphinx
was gone, and now, my fr~ends, . I
think the secret of the Sphmx wlll
soon be revealed."
After the Magi had stolen the
Sphinx he carried it to his home at
the edge of the forest. Laying it on
the table he looked for the secret.
He soon made out s~e letters on
the back of the Sphinx which read,
"A man's name is his doings."
Ever since the robbery of the
Sphinx nobody ever s~w Old Magi
again but a new ne1ghbor moved
into town who helped the poor and
was very kind. Tonzh, calling his
friends around him said: "This new
man is new in form but old in living
here. He is Old Magi."
The people were bewildered but
they saw that the appearance of ,the
new man was somewhat like Old
Magi. And so the Secret of the
Sphinx helped the people.
THE NEW YEAR

Herbert Eggleston of School No. 3
was recently awarded his letter. He
scored more points in this fall's
track meet than any other individual
who participated in the meet. Herbert scored first place in every event
for the senior "B'' earning seventeen
points.
Brithwald Weissinger of Emerson
School scored eight points, which entitled him to a letter. He also received a letter in soccer and baseball.
MIDNIGHT
I went to bed at ten o'clock
Turned out the light and locked the
door.
Hours later I received a, shock
I saw a long black shadow on the
floor.
All of a sudden I
Sat still and stared
I thought I heard
Walking in a steady

started up
ahead
a muffled step
tread.

I slipped out of bed and went to
the door,
And there I stood quite still,
I watched a shadow on the floor
As it moved toward the sill.

This year has been a hard one,
A year of toil and sorrow,
The time has come to say farewell
We're here to greet the morrow.

It moved slowly, slowly, slowly,
Around the room it went,
I watched it, my intention wholly
On the moving shadow bent.

We think of all our hardships
And realize 'tis time
To sa.y farewell to twenty-eight
And greet new 'TWENTY-NINE.
Mauveen Colgan.

It finally moved across the room,
And crept softly right toward me
I could hardly see in the gloom
, But I knew that soon 'twould grab

CHRISTMAS
All is quiet without,
Snow lying round aboll;t, .
Stars giving forth theu light,,
The moon shining cold and bnght.
Tiny tots tucked in beds,
Odd fancies in their heads.
Everything so peaceful, OOOH,
What a feeling it gives you.
Day breaks bright and gay,
Santa has been this way,
That grand rush and tumble!
The children over g·ifts stumble.
What shouts of glee and joy,
As they find each new toy,
The very air is full of cheer,
Gee, Christmas is really here!
Alice Schulz.

FIVE AWARDED T IN
SOCCER AT SCHOOL 3
The following boys from Emerson
School received letters in soccer: .
Brithwald Weissinger, Frank Iorio
(captain), Foster Morrison, Herbert
Eggleston and Lawrence Sottosanti.
All boys played hard to win letters but there were not enough letters for all the players so they gave
letters to the five best.
Captain Frank Iorio kicked ftve
goals scoring almost one in each
game: The following boys played on
the Emerson School soccer team:
1. Center-Frank Iorio (captain).
2. F. R.-Herbert Eggleston ..
3. F. L.-Lawrence Sottosanti.
4. 0. R.-Frederick Wa~~nem.
5. 0. L.-Brithwald We1ssmger.
6. L. H. B.-Carlton Lewis.
7. R. H. B.-Arnold Johns.on.
8. C. H. B.-Howard Garrison.
9. L. G.-Albert Hartmayer.
10. R. G.-Daniel Munsell.
11. G. T.-Foster Morrison.
BOOK REPORT ON HIEDE
Hiede when a little girl of nine
was br~ught to her grandfather who
lived high up in the Swiss Alps. The
people called the grandfather Aimuncle· they also said Aim-uncle was
a weird man and unkind and would
kill Hiede.
Girl!!, !"ead this book and see why
people said this about Aim-uncle.
The author is Johana Spyri.
Edythe Hedegard.
Grade 7B

George Troy

It came and soon it reached my

side
It softly came and touched my. shoe
· I screamed and yelled and cned,
And the shadow said, "meow, mew,
mew."
Marjorie Kloss.

ERNEST ANLICKER
First Class Bakery
and Lunch Room

Hand Laundry
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
WEST ENGLEWOOD A VENUE

Trel. Englewood 3518

Fancy Cakes Baked to Order for
WEDDINGS. PARTIES and
RECEPTIONS
312 Queen Anne Road
Phone Hack. 6581-W

MRS. GROTH'S SPECIALTY
SHOP
Ladies', Children's and Infants' Wear
186 West Englewood Avenue
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.

GEORGE A. HENRIKSEN
Painter, Paper-Hanger and
Decorator

REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE
MORTGAGE LOANS

Telephone 1528-R
49 Bogert Street
WEST ENGL·EWOOD, N. J.

KRUG-SERVICE

TIGER STAMP CO.

FIRST AID STORE FOR THE HOME

1122 Teaneck Road

Approv•al Sheets and Packets
363 Churchill Road
WEST ENGL'EWOOD
Phone Englewood 5234

Wm. Ludewig

E. 0. KING, Prop.

MILLIE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Specializing in All Branches of
Beauty Culture

WILSON & MARX, Inc.

1377 Station Street
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.

74 Broadway
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Phone Eng. 1716-M

STOCKS and BONDS

· Private Parlor in Rear of West
Englewood Barber Shop

EGGLESTON AND WEISSINGER
HIGH SCORERS IN MEET

Notary

MODEL DELICATESSEN

HARDWARE, HOUSE
FURNISHINGS, PAINTS & GLASS

Quick Luncheons Served-Salads · '8

321 Queen Anne Road
TEANECK, N. J.
Phone Hack. 4991

Specialty-Table Luxuries

FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE
-TRY-

Tel. Hanover 5890

West Englewood Market
TELEPHONE 3434

,.··

